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Marion Technical College 

Board of Trustees 
Regular Board Meeting 

Tuesday, October 17, 2017 
Health Technologies Center, Room 103 

 
Call to Order 
 
Chairman Plotts called the meeting to order at 5:28 p.m. 
 
Roll Call 
 
The Recording Secretary called the roll.  Trustees present were Mr. Plotts, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Danner, 
Mrs. Foulk, Dr. Hamper, Mr. Parrott, Mr. Russell, Mrs. Somerlot, and Mr. Young.  A quorum was declared 
present. 
 
Staff present included President McCall, Dr. Bob Haas, Jeff Nutter, Laura Woughter, Mike Stuckey, 
Debbie Stark, Chris Gase, and Kathy Rice.  Jonica Burke, visiting from Shawnee State University, was also 
in attendance. 
 
Major Discussion Topic 
 
As recently passed in HB 49, the state’s biennial operating budget, President McCall explained MTC 
would be apply to offer applied baccalaureate degrees in the future, contingent on approval by the 
Chancellor of the Ohio Department of Higher Education (ODHE).  President McCall sought discussion on 
the prospect of offering four-year degrees, noting the first submission deadline would be October 31st; 
more submission opportunities are anticipated.  Among possible offerings, engineering technology, 
occupational therapy assistant, OTHERS have been identified as likely options.  Additionally, while the 
American Occupational Therapy Association had previously indicated that entry level degrees for 
occupational therapy assistants would be moved to baccalaureate degrees, the motion has been held in 
abeyance for further discussion.  While offering a baccalaureate degree could attract students, benefit 
local industries, and expand MTC’s mission are positive outcomes, President McCall noted several 
concerns:  financial capacity, as additional programming and faculty are costly; short term demand as 
opposed to longstanding industry needs; uncertainty regarding state subsidy funding and tuition; 
mission creep and competitiveness with other community colleges.   
 
Mrs. Somerlot questioned ODHE’s consideration when comparing co-located campuses to areas with 
limited access to baccalaureate degrees.  President McCall explained OSUM only offers four year liberal 
arts degrees, which will not overlap with MTC’s mission or the need for applied degrees.  Originally, the 
language included a 30-mile radius, however with the removal of the radius, MTC would have to 
consider competing programs statewide.  The Chancellor makes the determination if a proposed 
program would “harm” another institution’s ability to offer the same program.  President McCall noted 
ODHE has yet to finalize the process, including whether or not the approval process will differ from the 
university approval process, and whether MTC would have to seek approval from ODHE or HLC first. 
 
Mr. Young asked if the workforce partner needed to be regionally based.  President McCall responded 
ideally the workforce demand would be local, and expressed multiple partners may be necessary.  Mr. 
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Young wondered what the cost breakeven would be for offering a four year program.  President McCall 
explained he was wary to guess the cost of the baccalaureate program, as the final two years of the 
program are more expensive.  Mrs. Somerlot noted creation of a four year program for small demand 
could be costly.  President McCall noted programs could be marketed to outside of MTC’s region, as 
students don’t need to stay locally to work.  Mr. Parrott suggested MTC continue through the process 
unless problems arise.  Chairman Plotts asked if collaborative programs between schools could be 
offered, and President McCall responded discussion was had on this idea, with possibility of increasing 
MTC’s service region.  Mrs. Somerlot asked if work based learning would be incorporated, and President 
McCall explained the need for internships and co-ops, which would be benefited by the career services 
fee. 
 
Chairman Plotts wondered if engineering technology would fit the needs of Ramtec.  President McCall 
shared that North Central State Community College was interested in offering a mechanical engineering 
technology degree, and MTC could consider electrical engineering technology as a companion to their 
program.  Applied welding was also considered, as OSUM has a baccalaureate degree in welding that is 
liberal arts based, and would still require a four year degree in addition to an associate’s degree.  Mrs. 
Somerlot asked if MTC could share equipment with Ramtec.  President McCall noted OSUM completed a 
new science and engineering building in advance of offering engineering degree on campus.  Mrs. 
Somerlot expressed concerns in helping parents and students understand the difference between MTC 
and OSUM’s programs.  Mrs. Foulk asked if a four year nursing program was considered, and President 
McCall noted ODHE has openly said it will not allow an applied baccalaureate degree for nursing due to 
the number of other nursing programs available statewide.  President McCall suggested cyber security 
as another possible program, but noted the need for more instructors as the program is relatively new. 
 
Mr. Hamper wondered if this issue would be discussed during ODHE’s Trustee Conference, and 
President McCall believed it would.  Mr. Hamper asked if MTC had worked closely with Tri-Rivers Career 
Center regarding Ramtec needs.  President McCall noted Marion’s Ramtec is one of few facilities not 
located on a community college campus, and Dr. Haas confirmed Ramtec is an extension of Tri-Rivers, 
not in contract with the center.  Mrs. Somerlot asked if Tri-Rivers paid for the development of Ramtec, 
and Dr. Haas explained the equipment funding was a result of state Straight A Fund grants, and the 
remainder was paid for by Tri-Rivers. 
 
The Board concluded their discussion with interest in moving forward, and encouraged President McCall 
to continue working on MTC’s proposal, which would be due at the end of October. 
 
Consent Agenda 

1. Approval of preceding meeting minutes; 
2. Revised policy governance review schedule; 
3. Revised President vacancy contingency plan. 

Chairman Plotts presented the consent agenda and asked if anyone wished to remove any of the items 
for discussion.  With no changes requested, Chairman Plotts called for a motion to approve the consent 
agenda.  Motion was made by Mr. Parrot and seconded by Mr. Anderson.  The motion carried. 

 
President’s Report 
 
President McCall highlighted the following items from his written report: 
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 Students will now automatically earn certificates embedded in degrees, even if their intent is to 
complete the degree; 73 certificates were awarded for fall term. 

 MTC received three grants for the GPS program, expansion of GPS to county schools, and for the 
Foundation, respectively. 

 MTC entered into new cost sharing agreement with OSUM based square footage and FTE of 
students and staff. 

 President McCall was invited to speak to the Alabama Community College System’s President’s 
Association about performance based funding. 

Chairman Plotts questioned how the college’s strategic planning sessions were going, noting the next 
meeting to be held on October 20th.  President McCall explained the process for the meetings thus far, 
and shared the goal of creating a living strategic plan that would grow and change as needed.  Mr. 
Anderson asked how often the document would be updated, and President McCall explained it would 
vary based on goals and road marks along the way.   

Monitoring Reports 
 
Chief Financial Officer Jeff Nutter presented the finance report as of September 30, 2017, as evidence of 
compliance with Executive Limitation Policy 4.5 – Financial Conditions.  He referred the Board to the 
following items in his written report: 
 

 Tuition and Enrollment – fall term is under way, and when comparing with last year it is 
important to note summer term is now a trailer and has not been included in fall’s enrollment 
data.  General enrollment between this year and last year is similar.  Originally budgeted for 4% 
down and $10 per credit hour increase, but now have revised budget to adjust changes.  Hope 
to see increases in CCP enrollment in spring, as fall term was relatively flat. 

 Expenses - $106,000 spend on equipment from capital fund, with $100,000 remaining.  Mobile 
lab has been paid for with grant funding, which is reflected in the report.  Subsidy is slightly 
down from last year, yet expenses are in line with the budget. 

Chairman Plotts called for a motion to approve the finance report. Motion was made by Mr. Anderson 
and seconded by Mr. Danner. The motion carried. 

Mr. Nutter also shared with the Board the revised budget, and referred to several items: 
 

 General tuition is down, but loss of tuition increase is covered by 2% actual decline, as opposed 
to 4% expected. 

 $100,000+ anticipated from career services fee, pending Chancellor approval, to cover cost of 
career services for students. 

 Excess grant funds that can now be included in the budget, totaling $122,000. 

 Adjustments to salaries are accounted for, and additional trimming of excess funds in 
underspent lines is completed. 

Chairman Plotts called for a motion to approve the revised budget.  Motion was made by Mrs. Somerlot 
and seconded by Mr. Hamper.  The motion carried. 

Policy Review/Governance Issues 
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EL 4.5 Financial Condition – With respect to operating Marion Technical College in a sound and prudent 
fiscal manner, the President shall not jeopardize the long-term financial strength of the organization: 
 

(A) The President shall not allow Marion Technical College to operate without a plan for assuring 
that expenditures will not exceed the total annual projected income and other available funds.  

(B)  The President shall not allocate the financial resources for Marion Technical College in a way 
that is not beneficial to attaining the Ends Policies.  

(C)  The President shall maintain the required ODHE and HLC composite scores.  
(D)  The President shall not invest funds or securities in a manner that compromises a high level of 

security and return, or sufficient liquidity to make funds available as needed for program or 
administrative purposes.  

(E)  The President shall not borrow money greater than $100,000.00 in aggregate.  
(F)  The President shall not borrow money without being able to identify the sources and schedule 

for repaying the loans.  
(G)  The President shall not allow deviations from generally accepted accounting principles.  
(H)  The President shall not allow the distribution of audit reports without first sharing them with the 

Board.  
(I)  The President shall not fail to have at least four months of subsidy reserves. 

President McCall discussed the details of the policy, and questioned why the president would have the 
ability to borrow money without knowing the source if he or she was charged with not jeopardizing the 
college’s financial strength.  Mr. Young asked if the limit on borrowing was reset annually, however 
President McCall was unsure.  Mrs. Somerlot questioned if the college had an equipment procurement 
plan, and Mr. Nutter explained MTC has a policy on thresholds for bidding, and would provide it to the 
Board.  President McCall also questioned if MTC would be able to use reserved funds to purchase CDs as 
an additional source of revenue.  Mr. Young asked if MTC had an investment policy, and Mr. Nutter 
explained it was brief, and most direction came from the Ohio Revised Code; the group chose not to 
change the item.  The Board agreed to amend the policy, revising (E) to include language that the 
President cannot borrow money without Board authorization, and eliminating (F) as it was no longer 
necessary.   

Informational Items 

President McCall shared the following informational items: 

 The Alumni Hall of Fame will be held on the evening of Thursday, November 16, and will also 
include the Bryson Hall dedication. The evening will begin with appetizers at 6:00 p.m. and the 
dedication at 6:30 in Bryson Hall. The Alumni Hall of Fame will begin at 7:00 in the HTC lobby.  

 Tyler Maley, Mathematics Faculty, was invited to speak to a college in South Carolina regarding 
quality education improvement plans and improving math developmental education, based on a 
presentation he gave earlier this year at AACC. 

Chairman Plotts inquired how the Chief Academic Officer search was going.  President McCall noted on-
campus interviews for four candidates would begin next week.  The first round of video interviews 
included 10 applicants.  Reference checks are being conducted externally prior to on-campus interviews. 

Executive Session 
 
In accordance with Ohio Revised Code 121.22 (G)(5), Chairman Plotts called for a motion to enter 
executive session to discuss a matter required to be kept confidential under the “Family Educational 
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Rights and Privacy Act of 1974” (FERPA).  Motion was made by Mr. Parrott and seconded by Mr. Danner 
to adjourn to executive session.  Roll call vote was taken to approve the motion to adjourn to executive 
session:  Mr. Anderson – aye; Mr. Danner – aye; Dr. Hamper – aye; Mrs. Somerlot – aye; Mr. Plotts – 
aye; Mrs. Foulk – aye; Mr. Parrot – aye; Mr. Russell – aye; Mr. Young – aye.  The Board adjourned to 
executive session at 6:48 p.m. 
 
The Board returned to open session at 6:58 p.m.  Roll call was taken and all Trustees were present. 
 
Adjournment 
 
There being no further business to come before the Board, Chairman Plotts asked for a motion to 
adjourn.  Motion was made by Mr. Parrott and seconded by Mr. Anderson.  The motion carried.  The 
meeting adjourned at 6:58 p.m. 


